MCA has a private Children’s Program available throughout the conference times below. The tentative
activities schedule is below. Full program is $450 and includes snacks, meals and activities for Friday and
Saturday maximum times. Discounted pricing may apply. Contact Lisa at 1-800-251-0620.
*Please note that we need 8 children signed up for each time block in order to have it run.
RESORT ACTIVITIES – Children’s Camp
All activity options are catered to accommodate a variety of ages and skill levels 3-12 years old. Our
qualified Animators have engaging, games, activities and crafts for all!

Friday June 1
☐ 8:30 AM-1:30 PM- Includes lunch
Jr Wilderness Walk: Explore world class trails with our qualified leaders. You will learn about the
various wildlife and plants that Banff National Park has to offer on our junior nature and wildlife
adventure.
Nature Molds: We will make our very own Nature Molds. Choose from a variety of local wildlife
and make your very own mold!
Lunch: Catered Kid friendly lunch.
☐ 8:30 AM- 4:30 PM- Includes lunch and snacks
Jr Wilderness Walk: Explore world class trails with our qualified leaders. You will learn about the
various wildlife and plants that Banff National Park has to offer on our junior nature and wildlife
adventure.
Nature Molds: We will make our very own Nature Molds. Choose from a variety of local wildlife
and make your very own mold!
Lunch: Catered Kid friendly lunch.
Creative Campers: The art of camping! Learn the basics of camping and why so many visit Banff
National Park every year to go camping. Play fun interactive camping games and challenges lead
by our qualified Animators
Lawn Games & Wildlife Crafts: Choose from dozens of classic lawn games. Our leaders will have
lawn games, indoor wildlife crafts and classic camp games to play.

☐ 6:00-11:00 PM- Includes dinner
Sky Science: Learn all about the stars and sky just outside the castle! We will explore the stars,
learn about constellations and try cool experiments.
Board Games & Wildlife Crafts: Choose from dozens of classic board games. Our leaders will
have a variety of games, indoor wildlife crafts and classic camp games to play.
Campfire & Marshmallow: Experience on of camping’s favorite pastime. Roast some
marshmallows, while learning some different camp songs etc.
Movie Night with Popcorn; Enjoy or feature film and enjoy fresh popcorn to end a fun night of
games and activities.
Saturday June 2
☐ 8:30 AM-1:30 PM- Includes lunch
Junior Geocatching: Participate in real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPSenabled devices. Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to
find the geocache (container) hidden at that location.
Bears, Birds and Beavers Crafts: Our Resort Activities Animators have prepared three themed
activities for a variety of ages and skill levels. Make and take home your favorite local animal
craft during our Bears, Birds and Beavers activity!
Lunch: Catered Kid friendly lunch.
☐ 8:30 AM- 4:30 PM- Includes lunch and snacks
Junior Geocatching: Participate in real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPSenabled devices. Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to
find the geocache (container) hidden at that location.
Bears, Birds and Beavers Crafts: Our Resort Activities Animators have prepared three theme
activities for a variety of ages and skill levels. Make and take home your favorite local animal
craft during our Bears, Birds and Beavers activity!
Lunch: Catered Kid friendly lunch.
Kids Painting: Join us as we explore different ways to express your creativity and create your
own master piece though painting. We will use various textures, tools and techniques to create
our very own work of art!
Tennis 4 Kids and Crafts: Participants with join our Animators in some Tennis fun and skill
development on the Banff Springs Tennis courts. All Equipment provided. We will also have a
secondary option to work on additional crafts!
☐ 6:00-11:00 PM- Includes dinner
Mini Mountaineers: Learn all about the local mountains and experiment with our fun activities
and crafts. Feel the weight of the different types of rocks that form the Rocky Mountains here in
Banff and learn why how the mountains came to be!
Board Games & Wildlife Crafts: Choose from dozens of classic board games. Our leaders will
have a variety of games, indoor wildlife crafts and classic camp games to play.
Bowling: Come and experience some Canadian 5 pin bowling at our bowling alley.
Cookie Decorating: We will have some fun decorating baked goods with a variety of colored
icing! Take them home or enjoy them as a snack once your creation is complete.

Options for families
Kids @ the Castle Room offers supervised activities for kids ages 3-12yrs. Open 6-9 PM at an hourly rate. For reservations or
more information, please email our Royal Service team or connect by phone at 1 403 762 2211 or Kids @ The Castle at 1 403
760 1446.
BABYSITTING SERVICES
Third party childcare services are available for Parents requesting in room babysitting. The Fairmont Banff Springs claims no
responsibility for the actions of the third-party childcare providers. Reservations can be made directly with
the childcare companies below, or through our Hotel Concierge and Royal Service. To each the Team, please call
(403)762-2211. Childcare Company - Childcare Connection - (403)760-4443.

